Mobile Electric Power Solutions, Inc.

MEPS’ SINGLE GENERATOR PTO SYSTEMS
MobilePower™ SINGLE PTO Systems
5kW / 6kW / 7.5W

MobilePower™ Single PTO Systems includes a MobilePower™ Generator, ACU, PTO
mounting bracket, specialized connectors and cables and remote panel.
Features
Designed for markets requiring 5,000– 7,500 watts of on-the-move power
patented and proven itself in very demanding industries
Built per your truck’s specification for driver side or passenger side PTO
Two RPM configurations depending on need
Unique drive-thru shaft allows for multiple PTO devices
Reliability and Longevity
proven design for over ten years
Economical
Remote Panel
switch powers the system on or places it in standby
bar graph indicates operational characteristics
detects system issues and illuminated lights will assist in determining the nature of the
issue
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Mobile Electric Power Solutions, Inc.
RoadPower™ Single PTO Systems
5.1kW / 6.3kW / 8kW

RoadPower™ Single PTO Systems include a RoadPower™ Generator, ACU, PTO
Mounting Bracket, specialized connectors and cables and remote panel.
Features
Increased power at a lower RPM
fuel economy
noise reduction
pollution reduction
Designed for markets requiring 10,200-15,100 watts of on-the-move power
patented and proven itself in very demanding industries/ Oil Field, Commercial and Government markets
Built per your truck’s specification for driver side or passenger side PTO
Two RPM configurations depending on need
Unique drive-thru shaft allows for multiple PTO devices
Reliability and Longevity
proven design for over ten years
Economical
Remote Panel
switch powers the system on or places it in standby
bar graph indicates operational characteristics
detects system issues and illuminated lights will assist in determining the nature of the
issue
PTO dimensions
14” from generator to outside of unit / 15-3/4” L / 10” deep
Shaft 1-1/4 diameter with a keyway

Installation
trouble free with plug and play connectors

Mobile Electric Power Solutions, Inc.
How much power do YOU need?
Unique capability to meet your power requirements
Our 120V and 240V ACUs will drive and protect each of our generators

*Our 120v and 240v ACUs will drive and protect each of our 120v and 240 generators
from overload. This gives us a unique capability to specifically match our products to a
customer’s mobile power requirements.
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